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Cooking with an Accent 

 
Menu & Recipes 

 

From Chef Dries Molkens 

Embassy of Belgium 

 

Asperges à la flamande - Asperges mousseline with westmalle Beer 

Flounder with Grey North sea shrimp, Buttermilk whipped potatoes and 

summer tomatoes 

Strawberry tartare with yogurt espuma and rhubarb 
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Asperges à  là flàmànde 

20 white asparagus, 

200 grams of melted ‘clear’ butter, 

4 hard boiled eggs 

curled parsley 

nutmeg 

pepper and salt. 

 

- Peel the asparagus and cut the end of. 

- Boil them for about 6 minutes in salted water. (keep the water) 

- Let cool down on a clean towel ( to absorb the water) 

- Boil the eggs for about 7-8 minutes ( add a little bit of vinegar and salt to 

the water) 

- Chop the parsley very thin. 

- Take a fork and mash the (peeled) boiled eggs till they are a fine 

‘crumble’ 

- Mix this with melted butter, nutmeg and pepper and salt. 

- Heat up the asparagus, in the water used for boiling. 
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Asperges mousseline with Westmàlle 
Beer. 

 

20 white asparagus 

200 grams of melted ‘clear’ butter 

5 eggyolks 

westmalle dubbel (Belgian beer) 

2-3 tblsp of whipped cream 

Some lemonjuice 

Cayenne and salt 

Parsley for decoration. 

 

 

- Prepare the asparagus as in the recipe before. 

- Put the eggyolks in a little pan. (better a pan without corners and rims) 

- Add the Beer and and whip it up in the pan untill the sauce binds. 

- Slowly add the melted butter, step by step, while mixing it. 

- Add 2-3 tblsp of  whipped cream 

- Season with cayenne, lemonjuice and salt. 

- Serve on a big plate, sauce on top of the asparagus. Finish with parsley. 

- Serve on a big plate with the ‘egg’ sauce on top of the asparagu 
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Flounder  with Grey North seà shrimp, 
Buttermilk whipped potàtoes ànd 
summer tomàtoes  

 

 

4 cuts of flounder (about 180 gr) 

100 gr off north sea shrimps 

300 ml of buttermilk 

4 big russetpotatoes 

 variety of fresh tomatoes 

1 onion, celery 

2 carrots, shells from lobster, shrimps etc….  

tomatopuree, 

 heavy cream 

 

- Wash and cut the tomatoes, season with pepper and salt, add some 

olive oil 

- Peel and cut the potatoes (same size). Boil them for about15-20min 

(depending on size) 

- Mash the potatoes together with nutmeg, pepper, salt and the luke 

warm buttermilk. Add some cold butter and mix gently. 

- For the sauce you sear the peels of shrimps, lobsters, crawfish…. In hot 

oil with  garlic. Add onion, carrots and celery. Add water or chickenstock. 

Let it simmer until all the tastes have come out the products. Boil it 

down for a nice strong taste, at one teaspoon of tomatopuree and add a 

little bit of heavy cream for the nice texture. 
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- Heat up a pan with butter, make sure the ‘foam’ of the butter 

disappeared (otherwise you will boil the fish) sear the fish first at the 

‘presentation’side. Turn it around and turn of the heat. 

- Plate the puree on the plate, make a nice circle around it with the 

tomatoes. 

- Put the fish on top of the puree and add greens. Preferably serve the 

sauce hot and separate. 

- Spread the grey shrimps last minute around the plate. (don’t heat it up, 

shrimps will get chewy) 

 

** a good solution if you don’t have grey shrimps: cooked lobster, American 

shrimps, crabmeat….  
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Stràwberry tàrtàre with yogurt espumà 
ànd rhubàrb 

1 box of strawberries 

2 limes 

2 pieces of rhubarb 

400 grams yogurt 

100 g of whipping cream 

80 g powdered sugar 

2 sheets of gelatin 

500 gr sugar 

 

- Cut the strawberries in a nice tartare (small cubes) 

- Do the same with the rhubarb 

- Make a syrup ( 50% sugar,50%  water) 

- Marinate the rhubarb In the syrup for at least one hour 

- Make the yogurt espuma: mix yogurt with 1 lime (juice) 

- Add the powdered sugar, the seeds of half a vanilla bean. 

- Heat 10 ml of gin and melt the gelatin with this, mix with the yogurt 

- sieve directly into the ‘espuma bottle’ and add one cream charger 

- shake very well, refrigerate for at least 3 hours (better overnight) 

- plate the yogurt in the middle, and the strawberries and rhubarb around 

it  

- add some nice flowers or herbs as a decoration 
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Bonne appétit 


